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Bina Puri to Build Massive Sewerage Treatment Plant in
Kuala Lumpur
KUALA LUMPUR: Bina Puri Sdn Bhd, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bina Puri Holdings
Bhd has won a massive sewage treatment plant project to provide for the expected
increase of urban dwellers in Setapak for the next 20 years.
This award to expand and upgrade the existing Bunus Regional Sewage Treatment
Plant at Jalan Chan Chin Mooi, Titiwangsa, will increase its treatment loading capacity
of sewage discharges by three times of 1.1 million residents expected by 2035.
Green technology will utilize the byproduct, biosolids, to generate electricity and this
regional treatment plant will free up land of smaller treatment plants for commercial and
residential uses, green lungs and gardens. It will also relieve nuisances suffered by
residents who have complained of foul smells and clogged sewage pipes.
Bina Puri Holdings Berhad Group Managing Director, Tan Sri Datuk Tee Hock Seng, JP
said in a statement to Bursa Malaysia that its subsidiary Bina Puri Sdn Bhd has been
awarded the contract by the Sewage Services Department under the Ministry of Energy,
Green Technology and Water on 20 March this year.
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This project, costing RM291.16 million will be completed within 18 months. It entails the
construction, equipping, testing and commissioning of the Bunus Regional Sewage
Treatment Plant including maintenance of the project for 12 months.
This project to expand and upgrade the existing Bunus Regional Sewage Treatment
Plant in Jalan Chan Chin Mooi, Titiwangsa, will increase its treatment loading capacity
to handle and additional sewage discharges of 750,000 residents in the vicinity.
The laying of 36km of sewage pipes that is included in the project will cater to the
expected growth of residential and commercial real estate within Setapak.
“With this award, we have managed to secure RM419.66 million projects in the first
quarter of this year and confident there will be more opportunities to secure further
projects by year end.
“The project is expected to contribute positively to the net assets and earnings of Bina
Puri Group for the financial year ending 31 December 2015, “ he said.
With the latest award, the Group’s un-built book order stands at RM2.11 billion to date.
The new treatment plant will be built on the existing Bunus Regional Sewage Treatment
Plant on a 19.388-hectare site that is flanked by the DUKE highway in the north and the
Titiwangsa Golf Course in the south and settlements on the East and West. The treated
sewerage waters will be discharged into Sungai Gombak and ultimately Sungai Klang.
The Bunus project is part of the River of Life sewage masterplan for Greater Kuala
Lumpur / Klang Valley under the National Key Economic Areas blueprint. Its mission is
to reduce the number of smaller treatment plants and to free up the land they are sitting
on for commercial and residential purposes, green space and public gardens.
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This master plan will also facilitate the application of green technology utilizing biosolids
for electricity generation, reduce pollution loading on water sources and public
complaints of foul smell.
The Bina Puri Group has been actively participating in the tender for projects both local
and overseas, and would make the appropriate announcements on further projects
secured to keep investors and the public informed from time to time.
NEWS RELEASE is prepared and issued by Bina Puri Holdings Berhad. For more
information, please contact Surati Sujor at 013 2660207 or surati@binapuri.com.my

About Bina Puri
Bina Puri Holdings Bhd is a public listed company on the Main Board of Bursa Malaysia with
close to 40 years of work experience in civil and building construction both locally and
internationally. The Group’s diverse business activities include investment holdings, civil and
building engineering management, property development, highway concession, quarry
operations, manufacturing of construction materials, polyurethane system house, utilities and
hospitality management.
Bina Puri has successfully completed projects such as roads and highways, bridges and
interchanges, waterworks, land reclamation works, residential and commercial buildings, hotels,
hospitals, airports and government complexes. The group has international presence in that it
has undertaken projects in Cambodia, China, Brunei Darussalam, United Arabs Emirates, Saudi
Arabia, Pakistan, India, Indonesia and Thailand.
Bina Puri’s notable list of investment portfolios includes the 33km toll highway linking KL-Kuala
Selangor Expressway, the Main Place Residence and Mall at USJ 21, and power plants in
Indonesia.
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